A number of evolutionary theories assume that music and language have a common origin as an emotional protolanguage that remains evident in overlapping functions and shared neural circuitry. The most basic prediction of this hypothesis is that sensitivity to emotion in speech prosody derives from the capacity to process music. We examined sensitivity to emotion in speech prosody in a sample of individuals with congenital amusia, a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by deficits in processing acoustic and structural attributes of music. Twelve individuals with congenital amusia and 12 matched control participants judged the emotional expressions of 96 spoken phrases. Phrases were semantically neutral but prosodic cues (tone of voice) communicated each of six emotional states: happy, tender, afraid, irritated, sad, and no emotion. Congenitally amusic individuals were significantly worse than matched controls at decoding emotional prosody, with decoding rates for some emotions up to 20% lower than that of matched controls. They also reported difficulty understanding emotional prosody in their daily lives, suggesting some awareness of this deficit. The findings support speculations that music and language share mechanisms that trigger emotional responses to acoustic attributes, as predicted by theories that propose a common evolutionary link between these domains.
A number of evolutionary theories assume that music and language have a common origin as an emotional protolanguage that remains evident in overlapping functions and shared neural circuitry. The most basic prediction of this hypothesis is that sensitivity to emotion in speech prosody derives from the capacity to process music. We examined sensitivity to emotion in speech prosody in a sample of individuals with congenital amusia, a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by deficits in processing acoustic and structural attributes of music. Twelve individuals with congenital amusia and 12 matched control participants judged the emotional expressions of 96 spoken phrases. Phrases were semantically neutral but prosodic cues (tone of voice) communicated each of six emotional states: happy, tender, afraid, irritated, sad, and no emotion. Congenitally amusic individuals were significantly worse than matched controls at decoding emotional prosody, with decoding rates for some emotions up to 20% lower than that of matched controls. They also reported difficulty understanding emotional prosody in their daily lives, suggesting some awareness of this deficit. The findings support speculations that music and language share mechanisms that trigger emotional responses to acoustic attributes, as predicted by theories that propose a common evolutionary link between these domains. auditory | pitch | contour | intonation | impairment E motional communication is fundamental to social interaction. Within the auditory domain, emotional meaning can be powerfully communicated in both music and language (1) . Based on evidence that there is a common acoustic code for emotional communication, researchers have speculated that the emotional signals evident in music and speech are decoded using shared processes (2, 3) and may reflect a common evolutionary origin (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . According to Darwin (5) , language and music evolved from an earlier precursor or "musical protolanguage" that was used in courtship and territoriality and in the expression of emotion (6) . More recently, several theorists and researchers have elaborated on this hypothesis and emphasized the importance of emotional communication in protolanguage (4, 7, 8, 10, 11) , which may have been crucial for maintaining social and parent-infant bonds. These models make testable empirical predictions about the partially overlapping nature of emotional processes underlying music and spoken language.
The most basic prediction of the musical protolanguage hypothesis is that sensitivity to music-a channel specialized for emotional communication-should be correlated with sensitivity to emotion conveyed by speech. If the capacity to process and interpret music is enhanced by training, then sensitivity to emotional speech prosody should also be enhanced (12, 13) . Conversely, if the capacity to process and interpret music is impaired, then sensitivity to emotional speech prosody should also be impaired.
In this investigation, we examined whether a group of amusic individuals-characterized by an abnormally poor ability to perceive, appreciate, and remember music-exhibit reduced sensitivity to emotional prosody in speech. Amusia can arise following acquired brain injury (14) , but may also occur congenitally in individuals who otherwise have normal auditory and intellectual abilities (15, 16) . Like specific language impairment, congenital amusia emerges early in life and continues throughout adulthood. Up to 17% of individuals suspect that they are tone-deaf (17) , but the prevalence of true congenital amusia is estimated to be much lower (18, 19) .
Structural neuroimaging data reveal subtle differences in the brains of individuals with congenital amusia in the inferior frontal cortex and superior temporal areas, variously in the left hemisphere (20, 21) or the right (22) . The finding of morphological differences outside the temporal cortex is congruent with findings from functional imaging studies showing activation of frontal and temporal areas when pitch information must be integrated or compared over time (23) (24) (25) (26) . A subsequent study using diffusion tensor imaging (27) suggests that individuals with amusia have reduced structural connectivity in the right superior branch of the arcuate fasciculusa large fiber bundle connecting temporal and frontal areas.
The behavioral manifestations of brain anomalies associated with congenital amusia have been the subject of intense investigation. In general, the disorder is characterized by difficulties with singing in tune, responding rhythmically to music, detecting pitch errors in melodies, and recognizing melodies without lyrics (28) . These anomalies have implications for emotional and aesthetic responses to music. Many amusic individuals report fewer changes in their emotional state when listening to music, and do not incorporate music into their daily activities to the extent reported by most people (29) . Whereas 100% of a sample of nonamusic individuals reported that they "like" or "love" listening to music, only 43% of a sample of amusic individuals felt the same (29) . Consonant and dissonant excerpts of music have highly dissimilar aesthetic connotations for most listeners, but individuals with congenital or acquired amusia perceive them to be aesthetically similar (15, 30) .
It has been argued that behavioral manifestations of congenital amusia can be traced to impaired pitch perception (31, 32) . Specifically, amusic individuals have difficulty perceiving pitch direction (33, 34) and detecting pitch deviations smaller than one semitone within tone sequences (32) and tone pairs (31) . Other evidence suggests that amusia is associated with short-term memory deficits for pitch (35) (36) (37) and timbre (38) in the absence of memory deficits for verbal materials. Given the important role of pitch in music, it is no surprise that such pitch deficits are associated with impaired music perception and experience. Amusic individuals can still perceive other acoustic attributes of music at normal levels, such as tempo and intensity. Such attributes can be used to make basic judgments including whether music sounds happy or sad (15) .
A central question surrounding congenital amusia is whether the impairment is restricted to music perception or whether it extends to other domains such as speech processing. Pitch is not only an important attribute for music; it also carries syntactic and emotional information in speech (2, 3, 39) . For example, pitch contour can be used in speech to differentiate a statement from a question, or a sad emotion from a happy emotion. More generally, music and speech are both auditory signals that acquire meaning through changes in attributes such as pitch, timing, intensity, and timbre. Prosody refers to all suprasegmental changes that occur in the course of an utterance (40, 41) . Linguists generally differentiate between two prosodic phenomena, namely linguistic prosody, which belongs to the language itself, and emotional prosody, which depends on the emotional state of the speaker.
Initial evidence on linguistic prosody perception in congenital amusia suggested that the disorder is domain specific. In one study, a group of 11 adults diagnosed with congenital amusia was assessed for impairments in music and linguistic prosody (15) . Amusic individuals were at normal levels in their ability to classify spoken utterances as questions or statements. The impairment only extended to speech stimuli when pitch changes from spoken utterances were extracted and presented in the absence of linguistic information. Based on such evidence, Peretz and her colleagues concluded that the disorder is largely restricted to the musical domain. Other studies showed that most amusic individuals can identify stressed words in sentences and can differentiate between declarative and interrogative sentences (39, 42) . When subtle intonational pitch contrasts are used, however, amusic individuals are found to be impaired in the discrimination, identification, and imitation of statements and questions that differ in the pitch direction of the final word (43) . This finding suggests that impaired pitch processing in congenital amusia may not be domain specific (44, 45, 46) .
One reason the impairments observed in congenital amusia are largely restricted to music is that fine-grained changes in pitch are highly meaningful in music, whereas speech prosody often involves coarse-grained changes in pitch. The most common pitch change in Western melodies is a single semitone (47) , whereas the rising pitch that occurs at the end of a question is typically larger than seven semitones in French and English (48) . As such, the impairment underlying congenital amusia may be highly relevant to music because of the reliance of music on finegrained pitch movements. Supporting this hypothesis, a recent investigation revealed that amusic individuals can correctly identify unambiguous examples of questions and statements, but exhibit deficits with subtle exemplars (49) .
Whereas previous studies of amusia have focused on sensitivity to linguistic prosody (39, (42) (43) (44) (45) , the present study examines the perception of emotional prosody in this population. There are several reasons to suspect that impairments associated with congenital amusia may extend to the ability to decode emotional prosody, even though their ability to differentiate statements from questions is often minimally affected. First, questions and statements have well-defined meanings in speech but have no clear parallel in musical contexts. In contrast, both music and speech prosody communicate emotion. Second, questions and statements are distinguished by large changes in pitch that are well above the threshold of the pitch discrimination ability of amusic individuals, whereas subtle shifts in pitch and timing can significantly alter the emotional connotations of speech. Third, evidence suggests that the same acoustic cues are used in music and speech prosody to convey the same emotional messages (1), and researchers have argued that emotional signals in the two domains are decoded using shared brain circuitry (2, 3, 12). Fourth, recent neuroimaging studies indicate that the amusic brain can be described by anomalies of the right hemisphere (50, 51) , which has also been found to be crucial for emotional-speech-prosody processing in healthy brains (52) . For example, neuroimaging studies suggest that the right mid-superior temporal gyrus adjacent to the superior temporal sulcus plays an important role in the processing of emotional prosody (52) (53) (54) (55) (56) . For these reasons, we predicted that individuals with congenital amusia would exhibit reduced sensitivity to emotional prosody in speech.
Results
For each of the six emotional prosody categories (happiness, sadness, fear, irritation, tenderness, and no emotion), we calculated the percentage of correct judgments out of the 16 spoken phrases. These data were subjected to a two-way mixed-design ANOVA with Group (amusic versus control) as the betweensubjects factor and Emotion as the within-subject factor (six emotion categories). There was a main effect of Group, as predicted, F(1, 22) = 9.11, P = 0.006, η 2 = 0.29. Classification of emotions conveyed by the prosodic stimuli was less accurate in the amusic group (M = 77.87%, SEM = 2.42) compared with the control group (M = 88.19%, SEM = 2.42). The findings confirm that impairments associated with congenital amusia are not restricted to music but extend to one of the most basic skills of social interaction: the capacity to interpret emotional connotations in speech.
We also observed a significant main effect of Emotion, F(5, 110) = 25.82, P < 0.0001, η 2 = 0.50. Across groups, classification was less accurate for prosodic stimuli intended to convey tenderness than prosodic stimuli intended to convey other emotions (all P < 0.05). Finally, there was a significant interaction between Emotion and Group, F(5, 110) = 3.51, P = 0.006, η 2 = 0.07. This interaction is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Planned contrasts (one-tailed) indicated that the amusic group was significantly poorer than the control group at classifying prosodic stimuli intended to convey happiness, t(22) = 3.82, P = 0.0009; sadness, t(22) = 2.14, P = 0.024; tenderness, t(22) = 2.42, P = 0.012; and irritation, t(22) = 1.75, P = 0.047. Correct classification by the two groups was not reliably different for prosodic stimuli intended to convey fear or no emotion.
The overall performance on the emotional prosody battery for the 24 participants was significantly correlated with pitch direction thresholds, r(22) = −0.41, P = 0.049. Consistent with this finding, participants were most likely to confuse emotional categories that were similar to each other in the average slope of the vocal pitch contour. Across the fifteen unique pairs of emotion categories, a smaller pairwise difference in the average slope of utterances was associated with increased confusions for amusic, r s (13) = −0.45, P = 0.047, and (marginally for) control participants r s (13) = −0.42, P = 0.059. Overall performance was not significantly correlated with any of the matching variables or performance on the pitchdetection threshold task.
If reduced emotional decoding by amusics stems from a pitchperception deficit, then it can be suggested that these individuals may rely heavily on non-pitch cues such as intensity and duration to determine an emotion category. This hypothesis predicts that amusics should have considerable difficulty differentiating emotion categories that are associated with similar intensity and duration values. This indeed appears to be the case: amusic participants were more likely than control participants to confuse emotion categories that were similar to each other in the intensity and duration of exemplar utterances. Five pairs of emotion categories in our stimulus set were relatively dissimilar to each other in the intensity and duration of exemplar utterances (based on a median split of difference scores); conversely, six pairs of emotion categories were relatively similar to each other in both attributes (four other pairs were similar in one attribute and dissimilar in the other). For pairs with dissimilar intensity and duration values (tender/afraid, sad/afraid, tender/irritated, sad/irritated, afraid/ no emotion), the percentage of confusions was low for amusic (M = 11.67%, SEM = 2.41) and control (M = 8.33%, SEM = 1.72) participants, t(22) = 1.13, not significant. For emotion pairs with similar intensity and duration values (sad/tender, irritated/afraid, happy/no emotion, happy/irritated, sad/no emotion, and tender/ no emotion), confusions were significantly more common for amusic participants (M = 42.59%, SEM = 6.87) than for control participants (M = 19.91%, SEM = 2.26), t(22) = 3.14, P = 0.005. A mixed-design ANOVA confirmed the reliability of this interaction, F(1, 22) = 10.03, P = 0.004, η 2 = 0.31. Results of the questionnaire on participants' ability to perceive emotional prosody in the context of their daily lives revealed that responses of amusic individuals and controls differed significantly for all three statements. First, mean ratings for statement 1 were significantly higher for the amusic group (M = 2.83, SEM = 0.24) than for the control group (M = 2.08, SEM = 0.23), t(22) = 2.26, P = 0.017 (one-tailed test), indicating that amusic individuals reported greater difficulty than matched controls understanding how people feel merely by listening to them speaking. Second, mean ratings for statement 2 were significantly higher for the amusic group (M = 3.50, SEM = 0.23) than for the control group (M = 2.58, SEM = 0.29), t(22) = 2.49, P = 0.01, indicating that amusic participants rely more heavily than matched controls on facial expressions and gestures when interpreting the moods and feelings of people with whom they are speaking. This reliance on non-auditory cues would be expected among individuals who have reduced capacity to perceive emotion from speech prosody. Third, mean ratings for statement 3 were significantly higher for the amusic group (M = 2.58, SEM = 0.19) than for the control group (M = 1.83, SEM = 0.24), t(22) = 2.43, P = 0.012, indicating that amusic participants believe that they have more difficulty than matched controls with interpreting subtle aspects of speech prosody (such as sarcasm).
Discussion
The results of this investigation confirm that amusic individuals are less accurate than matched controls at classifying emotions conveyed by speech prosody, supporting the hypothesis that music and speech are associated with shared resources for decoding acoustic signals of emotions. In particular, our amusic sample was significantly worse than matched controls at decoding the emotions of happiness, tenderness, sadness, and irritation conveyed through speech prosody. Amusic participants also reported difficulty interpreting emotional speech in the context of their daily lives, suggesting some awareness of their deficit.
Other investigations have reported that amusic individuals have elevated thresholds for pitch-change detection and pitch-direction discrimination (34) along with impaired sensitivity to subtle pitch changes derived from speech stimuli (39, (42) (43) (44) (45) 49) . For example, individuals with amusia who speak a tone language have reduced ability to discriminate individual words that differ only in tone, and reduced sensitivity to pitch sequences derived from questions and statements (34) . The current results corroborate findings of elevated thresholds for pitch-direction discrimination and its association with prosody perception, but extend earlier reports in two crucial respects.
First, the current study examined the capacity of individuals with amusia to distinguish nuances of emotional meaning in speech. Previous research on congenital amusia uncovered only subtle problems outside of the domain of music because it focused on linguistic prosody rather than emotional prosody (43-45, 49, 57) . Indeed, existing research implies that the perception of linguistic prosody in everyday contexts is largely spared in congenital amusia. According to the melodic-contour deafness hypothesis, a pattern of severe impairment for music with largely spared linguistic prosody perception arises because reduced sensitivity to pitch direction has a more noticeable impact on music perception than speech perception (39). More generally, "a degraded pitch-perception system may compromise music perception but leave other domains, such as speech intonation in which meaningful pitch variations are coarse, relatively unaffected. Yet, the same pitch-tracking mechanisms may subserve both domains" (see p. 250 in ref. 15 ). The current findings reveal that impairments associated with amusia can have significant consequences for the perception of emotional prosody in speech. Whereas amusic individuals have little or no difficulty with most aspects of speech perception in everyday contexts, they have significantly reduced sensitivity to the emotional connotations of speech-one of the most basic skills of social interaction.
Second, the findings illustrate that amusic individuals exhibit reduced sensitivity to emotional prosody even though prosodic stimuli contain multiple and redundant sources of relevant information (58) . This finding contrasts with evidence that pitchperception deficits have little effect on emotional decoding because other acoustic cues such as tempo and loudness are available (59) . Under normal conditions, speakers convey emotional intentions using a range of prosodic attributes including pitch, pace, timing, timbre, and intensity (58) . These attributes act as perceptual cues that collectively signal an emotional intention. No single acoustic attribute unambiguously signals an emotional intention. Rather, perceivers form hypotheses about the most likely intentions based on available evidence from a range of acoustic attributes (58, 60, 61) . For individuals with congenital amusia, an impairment of pitch processing means that the evidence available for emotional decoding is reduced, and that they may rely heavily on non-pitch cues such as duration and intensity when decoding emotional prosody. Our finding that amusic participants were most likely to confuse emotion categories that are similar in the duration and intensity of exemplar utterances supports the latter possibility. For tasks that involve differentiating a small number of highly distinctive emotions, the reduced evidence available to individuals with amusia may have no detectable effect on decoding (59). However, our findings suggest that reduced emotional decoding becomes evident when amusic individuals are required to categorize a larger array of emotional connotations.
Although the amusic group was worse than the control group at decoding fear, this difference was not statistically reliable. One interpretation of this finding is that prosodic signals of fear were largely decoded using acoustic attributes other than pitch direction, and individuals with congenital amusia were able to process those attributes at normal levels. Decoding by amusic and control participants was also similar for the no-emotion category. This finding is less surprising given that we would not necessarily expect impaired music perception to result in a deficit in the ability to detect the absence of an emotional connotation. More generally, the association between congenital amusia and emotional prosody perception was more evident for some emotions than for others (the significant group by emotion interaction remained significant when the no-emotion category was excluded from the data).
One implication of our results is that individuals with congenital amusia may need to draw from nonprosodic cues of emotion when engaged in social interactions that depend on vocal communication. Because emotional decoding impairments are relatively minor, social implications are unlikely to be evident in contexts where nonprosodic cues are available, such as semantic content or cues arising from facial expressions and gestures. Social implications may be more evident in contexts that do not permit nonprosodic cues, such as speaking on the telephone. In such contexts, it may be possible for amusic individuals to attend carefully to contextual cues, eliminating any detectable impairment in the perception of emotional speech prosody that may be associated with this disorder.
To conclude, impairments associated with congenital amusia are not restricted to music, but include significantly reduced capacity to decode emotional connotations from speech prosody, especially for certain emotions. As such, the findings provide further support for the claim that music and speech share a common acoustic code for emotional communication. They also lend support to early speculations by Darwin, elaborated upon by several contemporary theorists, that emotional communication is a fundamental link between these domains and reflects their common evolutionary origin (4-10).
Materials and Methods
Participants. Twenty-four participants (12 amusic individuals and 12 matched controls) took part in the investigation in return for a small monetary compensation. Participants were recruited by means of an online test based on the scale and rhythm subtests of the Montreal Battery of Evaluation of Amusia (MBEA) (62) (www.delosis.com/listening/home.html). The MBEA tests for potential impairments in pitch perception (scale, contour, interval) and rhythm perception (grouping, meter), as well as musical memory. For pitch and rhythm subtests, pairs of brief melodies are presented and participants must indicate whether they are the same or different. For most people, even slight differences between the two melodies (in pitch or timing) are highly noticeable and performance on the MBEA is close to ceiling. However, individuals with congenital amusia have difficulty comparing the melodies, leading to significantly reduced performance.
Participants were invited for further testing if they completed the online test twice and scored below 22/30 on the scale subtest on two consecutive occasions. All participants provided informed consent and testing was approved by the Goldsmiths Research Ethics Committee, University of London. On-site testing included four MBEA subtests (scale, contour, interval, and rhythm) to assess the presence or absence of congenital amusia. A composite score was calculated based on the three pitch-based subtests, and those scoring 65 or below out of 90 were classed as having congenital amusia. The emphasis on pitch-based subtests for diagnosis reflects the fact that amusic individuals are highly variable in their performance on the rhythm subtest, with up to 50% of amusic individuals scoring in the normal range (62) .
Amusic and control participants were matched on age, sex, handedness, number of years of education, years of musical training, performance on the National Adult Reading Test (NART) (63) , and performance on the digit span test (64) . Two additional pitch threshold tasks were also conducted: a pitch-change detection task and a pitch-direction discrimination task (for details, see refs. 37 and 43). Table 1 provides background information on the two groups; Table 2 displays scores on the MBEA subtests and pitch thresholds. The two groups performed significantly differently on all three MBEA pitch-based subtests, the MBEA rhythm subtest, and the pitch-direction discrimination test. The groups performed similarly on the pitch-change detection task.
All participants confirmed that they had no neurological or psychiatric disorder. Hearing tests were also administered to eliminate the possibility that poor performance on the MBEA was caused by hearing impairment. Pure-tone thresholds were determined using a manually operated Amplivox 2160 pure-tone diagnostic audiometer and following a standardized procedure for the measurement of hearing thresholds. Participants were required to have a mean hearing level, in at least one ear, of less than or equal to 20 dB, as measured at 250, 500, 1,000, and 2,000 Hz. These frequencies cover the range of frequencies used in the listening tasks. One amusic and one control participant did not fulfill this criterion. However, data inspection revealed that these two participants were not outliers in any of the tasks, so they were not excluded from the sample and the main analysis.
Materials. MBEA. The MBEA is currently the most widely used test for diagnosing amusia (62) . It is theoretically motivated, reliable upon retest, highly sensitive, correlated with Gordon's Musical Aptitude Profile (65) , and satisfies important psychometric properties. The present study used four of the six subtests from the battery: scale, contour, interval, and rhythm. These subtests each consisted of thirty trials, where a trial comprised two short musical phrases that were either identical or differed at a single point (the nature of the difference differed according to the subtest). Participants reported whether the phrases were the same or different. Macquarie Battery of Emotional Prosody. To create stimuli that varied in emotional prosody, we recorded four male and four female adults speaking semantically neutral phrases such as: "The broom is in the closet and the book is on the desk." Each phrase consisted of 14 syllables and was spoken with the intention to communicate each of six emotions: happy, sad, tender, irritated, afraid, and neutral. These emotions were selected because they vary in decoding difficulty and involve a range of acoustic cues to emotion. During the recording session, an experienced recording engineer provided continuous coaching and feedback to the speakers, and speakers could repeat any spoken phrase until they were satisfied that they had effectively communicated the target emotion. The final stimulus set consisted in 96 spoken phrases (16 spoken phrases per emotion category), which can be downloaded from the first author's website (www.psy.mq.edu.au/me2). The spoken phrases were recorded with a sample rate and bit depth of 44.1 KHz/16 bit-mono in an acoustically controlled recording booth in the department of media, music, and cultural studies at Macquarie University. Participants spoke into a K2 Condenser Microphone (Røde Microphones) and were recorded with Cubase SX 4 (Prochak).
Acoustic analyses were conducted using Praat (version 5.2.11) (66) to determine how the acoustic attributes of the spoken phrases were affected by the intended emotion. Table 3 summarizes the results of the analysis. Each acoustic attribute was subjected to a one-way ANOVA comparing means across the six emotion categories. The analyses revealed that the intended emotion significantly affected numerous acoustic attributes in the speech samples, including variables related to fundamental frequency, timing, and intensity.
First, there was a significant difference in the average fundamental frequency (in hertz) depending on the intended emotion, F(5, 90) = 3.88, P = 0.003, η 2 = 0.18. The average frequency was higher for speech that conveyed happiness (M = 93.44, SEM = 1.17), fear (M = 93.46, SEM = 1.97), and irritation (M = 91.98, SEM = 1.12) than for speech that conveyed sadness (M = 87.49, SEM = 1.75), tenderness (M = 86.99, SEM = 1.94), or no emotion (M = 87.01, SEM = 1.65). Second, there was a significant difference in the variability of the fundamental frequency in spoken phrases (SD of hertz) depending on the intended emotion, F(5, 90) = 7.30, P < 0.0001, η 2 = 0.29. The average variability in frequency was highest for spoken phrases that conveyed happiness (M = 3.92, SEM = 0.22) and tenderness (M = 3.34, SEM = 0.33), and lowest for spoken phrases that conveyed fear (M = 1.69, SEM = 0.13). Third, there was a significant difference in the number of contour changes in the spoken phrases depending on the intended emotion, F(5, 90) = 6.22, P < 0.0001, η 2 = 0.26. The average number of contour changes was highest for spoken phrases that conveyed happiness (M = 8.13, SEM = 0.30) and lowest for spoken phrases that conveyed irritation (M = 5.63, SEM = 0.44). Fourth, the rising or falling trend of fundamental frequency in spoken phrases differed as a function of the intended emotion, as measured by the slope of the regression (trend) line across each spoken phrase. A positive slope indicated a global increase in fundamental frequency across the phrase. A negative slope indicated a global decrease in fundamental frequency across the phrase. There was a significant difference in the average slope of spoken phrases depending on the intended emotion, F(5, 90) = 3.77, P = 0.004, η 2 = 0.17. Slopes were highest for phrases intended to convey happiness (M = +5.00, SEM = 7.74) and lowest for phrases intended to convey irritation (M = −30.15, SEM = 9.01). Fifth, there was a significant difference in the duration of spoken phrases depending on the intended emotion, F(5, 90) = 10.28, P < 0.0001, η 2 = 0.36.
The average duration (in seconds) was longest (slower speech) for spoken phrases that conveyed sadness (M = 3.10, SEM = 0.13) and tenderness (M = 3.24, SEM = 0.15) and shortest (faster speech) for spoken phrases that conveyed fear (M = 2.31, SEM = 0.08). Sixth, there was a significant difference in the average intensity of spoken phrases depending on the intended emotion, F(5, 90) = 16.53, P < 0.001, η 2 = 0.48. The average intensity (in decibels) was highest for spoken phrases that conveyed fear (M = 74.80, SEM = 0.56) and lowest for spoken phrases that conveyed sadness (M = 68.76, SEM = 0.89). Emotional Prosody Questionnaire. A short questionnaire was developed to collect data on participants' ability to perceive and produce emotional prosody in the context of their daily lives. Participants were asked to indicate their agreement with three statements: (i) When speaking on the telephone, I cannot tell how someone feels just by listening to their voice; (ii) When talking to people, I mostly rely on their facial expressions to understand their mood and feelings; and (iii) When people are talking to me, I do not realize when they are being sarcastic. The statements probed participants' perceived ability to decode emotional speech prosody when it is not supplemented by facial expressions and gestures (statement 1); their reliance on facial expressions and gestures when such visual cues are available (statement 2); and their perceived ability to decode subtle aspects of speech prosody (statement 3). Ratings were assigned on a 5-point scale with the following response options: strongly disagree, disagree, unsure, agree, and strongly agree.
Procedure. Amusic and control participants were tested individually in a sound-attenuated booth and heard all stimuli through Sennheiser headphones HD 202 at a comfortable fixed loudness level, or ∼70 dB as measured at the headphones. Sounds were presented through an external sound card (Edirol UA-4FX USB audio capture). The emotional prosody experiment was created and administered using Experiment Creator, a software application available from W.F.T.'s website. The 96 spoken utterances were presented in an order that was randomized independently for each participant. After each presentation, participants used a computer mouse to identify the intended emotion from a list of the six emotion categories that was displayed on the computer screen. Matlab (MathWorks) was used to control stimulus presentation and data collection for all other tests. The questionnaire was administered after the experiment. 
